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Introduction

The purpose of this toolkit is to provide state oral health programs with an orientation to performance management (PM) as well as resources to further learning and competency related to PM. The toolkit grew out of an identified need among Association of State and Territorial Dental Director (ASTDD) members and requests for information and technical assistance.

How to Use This Toolkit

The toolkit is divided into the following sections: Background, Prerequisites to Creating a Performance Management System, Performance Management Models, Performance Management Elements, and Creating and Supporting a Performance Management System. Each of these sections provides an overview of the topic with links to definitions, guides, questions for reflection, and additional resources. Also, where possible, the toolkit provides examples from state public health agencies, including state oral health programs.

Because there are many high-quality resources available that address PM in a public health context, we chose to provide introductory information on each topic as well as opportunities to explore additional resources. Resource citations and links, if available, can be found at the end of the section.

Information provided in this toolkit complements an April 2017 ASTDD webinar on PM; Adopting Performance Management Strategies to Improve Oral Health in Your State. The webinar provides an overview of PM and showcases examples from state oral health programs.
Background

“Performance management is the practice of actively using performance data to improve the public’s health. This practice involves the strategic use of performance measures and standards to establish performance targets and goals.” (Turning Point, 2003)

Public health programs have been implementing PM strategies and using PM tools for more than 15 years to save lives, reduce costs, and improve results. Health departments that have used these tools and strategies report improvements in efficiency and effectiveness of administrative processes and programs, as well as increased transparency and accountability to administrators and the public.

A PM system can become the engine driving an agency or department; it can drive decision-making, inform resource allocation, and focus priorities. The system should be aligned with strategic plans, needs assessments, and improvement plans. (ASTHO Performance Management

ACT ON WHAT YOU LEARN!

There are many opportunities to act on the information provided in the toolkit, including the following list. Because many states have or are developing performance management systems (see Background section), the suggested actions are designed to align the work of your oral health program with your state health agency’s efforts.

- Meet with the state health agency’s accreditation coordinator or performance management lead as well as senior management to discuss opportunities for advancing performance management in the oral health program.
- Ensure that the director and all staff in the state oral health program are trained in the fundamentals of performance management.
- Identify opportunities for oral health program leadership to participate in change management training.
- Explore the resources provided in each toolkit section for ideas that you can use in your oral health program.
- Identify opportunities for the oral health program to participate in agency planning efforts, such as a Quality Improvement Council, Strategic Planning team, and statewide improvement team.
- Develop oral health program standards and measures with partners. To the extent possible, align these standards and measures with state efforts.
- Communicate improvements in oral health measures within your agency and to partners.
Leadership Guide.) PM practices include the ones identified in the box. When these practices are used together, rather than ad hoc, they become a PM system that can become the engine of the agency’s or department’s work.

Despite considerable foundational work for PM in public health, in 2017 few public health agencies have fully developed PM systems (Chapman and Beitsch, 2017.) This situation has changed little in the past five years. In 2012, 74% of state health agencies had a PM system in place. Only 13% had implemented the system agency-wide (www.ASTHO.org.) Per Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2013 data, 22% of 76 National Public Health Improvement Initiative grantees (states, tribes, territories, and large cities) had all four components of a PM system and 72% had established at least one of four components. (McLees et al, 2014.) As explained in the Performance Management Models section, the four components of a PM system are performance standards, performance measures, reporting progress, and quality improvement.

Consistent with other industries, most PM systems in public health settings are created at the agency rather than department level. The Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB) administers the national voluntary accreditation program for health departments. PHAB domains, standards, and measures include a specific standard requiring a PM system at the agency level. Nevertheless, staff in departments or offices within an agency can create PM systems specific to their unit or align PM efforts with the agency system. As of August 2017, 26 states are PHAB accredited, and 13 are in the process of becoming accredited. It is likely that your public health agency has developed some form of a PM system. Therefore, aligning your state oral health office efforts with this system will likely reap the greatest benefit.

For example, the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) Public Health Division, which was accredited in 2016, created an agency-wide PM system to meet PHAB Domain 9. As part of the accreditation process, OHA created a state health improvement plan (SHIP) and operational dashboards for each section. (Note: OHA’s Oral Health Program is part of the Maternal and Child Health Section.) The SHIP included oral health priorities with specific measures for improvement. OHA staff use operational dashboards to track progress and identify areas for improvement to meet measures and standards over time and between accreditation cycles. Thus, the oral health program was an integral contributor to the PHAB process. The Connecticut Department of Public Health uses a similar process for the SHIP and PM. More information about OR and CT approaches PM can be found in the Resources section.

### PM Practices
- Goal setting
- Financial planning
- Operational planning
- Monitoring key performance indicators
  - Data collection
  - Consolidation of data
  - Data analysis
- Reporting data
- Quality improvement
- Evaluating results
If you have not already done so, working with your agency’s existing infrastructure for PM may provide your program with resources for training and technical assistance to establish a PM system and align your system with the agency’s system and priorities.

Reflection

1. Is your state health agency PHAB accredited or in the process?

2. Does your agency or department have a PM system?
   2a. If yes, how does your oral health program align with this system?
   2b. If not, what are the first steps to creating a PM system in your program?

Resources

Association of State and Territorial Health Officials *Performance Management Guide* and ASTHO Profile of State Public Health Volume Three, [www.astho.org](http://www.astho.org)


Pre-Requisites to Creating a Performance Management System

Creating, implementing, or refining a PM system is part of creating a culture of quality. This culture shift will be successful only if there is a leadership commitment to implementing, sustaining, and using the process for organizational decision-making (Davis et al, 2014.) Similar to reorganizing an entire agency, creating, implementing, or refining a PM system requires a change management approach if it is to be successful. The Public Health Foundation website provides resources to facilitate implementing change management in public health agencies.

There are several change management approaches from which to choose. Population Health Improvement Partners (PHIP) has trained hundreds of public health professionals in continuous quality improvement (CQI) (Davis et al, 2016.) PHIP’s programs include a continuous quality improvement for leaders program. As part of this program, PHIP has used Kotter’s 8-Step Change Model, which guides leaders through a step-by-step process to implement change in their organizations. Other resources for change management can be accessed through the Public Health Foundation, which provides coaching, training, and technical assistance to leaders in change management and creating PM systems.

Foundational Elements of a Quality Culture

Leadership commitment is identified as one of six foundational elements of a quality culture in the National Association of County and City Health Officials’ Roadmap to a Culture of Quality Improvement. The other elements are QI infrastructure, employee empowerment, customer focus, teamwork and collaboration, and continuous improvement. We suggest you learn about these elements before starting to work with your agency’s PM staff or before creating your own PM system. You will then better understand the basis of a quality culture, which in turn, is the basis for a sound PM system.

Reflection

1. Why is change management important to establishing a PM system in your agency or program?
2. What are the foundational elements of a quality culture?
Performance Management Models

Performance management provides a structured approach to ensuring that an organization meets specific standards to achieve its goals. You may be familiar with the Balanced Scorecard or Baldrige Criteria for Organizational Performance Excellence. Both models have been used extensively in industry and healthcare. Several states have adopted the Baldrige criteria or adapted it to fit their local needs. In some states, the Baldrige criteria are used throughout all state agencies.

Another model, the Public Health Performance Management Framework, has been adopted by many public health organizations as the framework to guide agency PM efforts. Originally created by the Turning Point Performance Management National Excellence Collaborative in 2003, in 2013 the framework was updated to include visible leadership, transparency, culture of quality, and customer focus to the existing components: performance standards, performance measures, reporting progress, and quality improvement. The ASTDD PM webinar Adopting Performance Strategies to Improve Oral Health in Your State provides a complete overview of this framework and examples of oral health programs implementing the framework. Additional examples of state health departments implementing this framework can be found on the Public Health Foundation’s website performance management page.
Before implementing the framework, visible leadership must be in place. Visible leadership is a public display of the leadership commitment discussed in the Pre-Requisites section. Leadership commitment includes leaders engaging in the process, aligning resources and plans with organizational priorities, and tracking and incentivizing progress. This commitment establishes quality and performance as priorities in the organization, which in turn makes these a priority for managers and workers at all levels. Through senior management commitment to a culture of quality, improvements in practices and organizational approaches are possible and sustainable.

In addition to the examples of leadership provided in the ASTDD PM webinar, the San Francisco Department of Health, under the director of the population health division, created a strategic plan for oral health for the city and county of San Francisco. This plan set the oral health vision and performance targets for 2014-17 to guide the efforts of partners to improve oral health throughout the region. Sponsorship at the director level demonstrates visible leadership through the importance of oral health as a priority for the health department.

Assessing Readiness for Performance Management

Prior to implementing a PM system, we suggest you examine readiness for adoption and implementation of PM including determining whether there is a culture of quality among staff. This will help you understand gaps between what exists today and the vision for your PM system. Results from this assessment will help you identify needed resources for training and planning to create the system.

Several resources can be used to assess readiness for PM and QI in your agency or office, such as the Public Health Foundation’s Public Health Performance Management Self-Assessment Toolkit. An additional resource for assessing the culture of quality in an organization is the National Association of County and City Health Officials’ Roadmap to a Culture of Quality Improvement.

Performance Management Components: Examples from the Field

A PM system has four major components: performance standards, performance measures, reporting of progress, and QI. In this section, we provide examples for each of the components from a state public health agency perspective, with a particular focus on oral health. The webinar Adopting Performance Management Strategies to Improve Oral Health in Your State provides an example from New York Department of Health for implementing all components of a PM system.
Performance Standards

Performance standards are high-level goals or benchmarks often set by national, state, or scientific organizations or other methods. Within the field of public health, several organizations have established performance standards. For example, the Public Health Accreditation Board domains set standards for accreditation of state, local, and tribal public health agencies. Many public health agencies use these standards and the associated measures to set performance goals.

*Healthy People 2020* includes the goal (similar to a standard) of preventing and controlling oral and craniofacial diseases, conditions, and injuries, and improving access to preventive services and oral health care. To achieve this goal, *Healthy People* includes 17 objectives or measures, including OH-1, “Reduce the proportion of children and adolescents who have dental caries experience in their primary or permanent teeth.” Several states, such as Michigan, have used *Healthy People 2020* to guide the development of statewide oral health plans.

Performance Measures

Performance measurement includes establishing indicators and defining measures for performance standards as well as developing data systems and collecting data. The most useful performance measures will include information related to improving the standard such as the baseline performance, how the target is set, the data source, and the timeframe for measurement. This specificity adds clarity and transparency to PM so everyone can understand how successful performance is being measured. Using the *Healthy People 2020* example, the following are measures with added specificity.

HP 2020 OH-1.1: Reduce the proportion of children aged 3-5 years with dental caries experience in their primary teeth.
- Baseline: 33%
- Target: 30%
- Target Setting Method: 10% Improvement
- Data Sources: National Health and Nutrition Survey, CDC/NCHS
- Timeframe: Every 3 years (example)

OH-13 Population served by community water systems with optimally fluoridated water.
- Baseline: 72% (2008)
- Target: 79.6%
- Target Setting Method: n/a
- Data Sources: Water Fluoridation Reporting System CDC/NCCDPHP
- Timeframe: Every 2 years

Using criteria to establish indicators or define measures can facilitate system implementation and make performance targets and improvements transparent to the public. New Hampshire, for example, used the following criteria to select measures for its public health PM system: 1) the
data should be available for several years to show trends; 2) the collected data should be reliable and valid; 3) measures should reflect new and growing initiatives; and 4) measures should accurately demonstrate program effectiveness.

We suggest you consider establishing criteria for measures such as New Hampshire’s. The last criterion, accurately demonstrating program effectiveness, is particularly important to ensure that appropriate measures are chosen to demonstrate that a standard has been achieved. Consider Healthy People 2020 objective OH-8, “Increase the proportion of low-income children who received any preventive dental service during the past year.” This measure is more specific than a related measure, “the number of children who have visited a dentist in the past year.” Although children may have visited a dentist, the latter measure would not indicate whether the children actually received preventive services.

In addition to Healthy People 2020, the Health Resources and Services Administration has established national performance measures for the Title V MCH Services Block Grant Program, including two for oral health:

**NPM 13A:** The percentage of women who had a dental visit during pregnancy.

**NPM 13B:** The percentage of children and adolescents, ages 1–17, who had a preventive dental visit in the last year

For a more comprehensive listing of oral health measures at the national level, see the National Maternal and Child Oral Health Policy Center’s Trend Notes, May 2012 or Dental Quality Alliance Program Level Dental Quality Measures: Medicaid and Dental Plan Assessments.

**Reporting Progress**

The focus of the fourth component, reporting progress, is to analyze and interpret data. A robust reporting system makes comparisons between current performance and established measures, shows where gaps in performance may exist, and facilitates identifying areas for improvement. Creating a robust reporting system depends on the purpose of the PM system and intended users of performance data. Data collected for monitoring and reporting also may be useful for surveillance and evaluation efforts.

Several state agencies use scorecards or dashboards for their reporting systems. Vermont’s reporting system includes oral health standards and measures as well as actual and target values and trend directions. This approach facilitates quick reviews of performance to identify areas for improvement. For example, data from the Vermont scorecard led to the following efforts:

- Recognizing the low number of oral health professionals who are referring patients to 802QUITs, the program manager worked with the Tobacco Control Program to promote a tobacco-cessation training for oral health professionals in Vermont.
Recognizing that the data submitted by one of the public health dental hygienists showed a decrease in visits for children and pregnant women enrolled in WIC, Vermont uncovered and addressed a scheduling issue that was resulting in missed opportunities.

Recognizing the increase in the number of children with diverse backgrounds who were accessing oral health care through its Tooth Tutor program, Vermont reinforced its commitment to providing cultural competency training for Tooth Tutor dental hygienists.

More on how Vermont has used reporting for planning and evaluation can be found in the ASTDD Turning Data into Action webinar series.

Other states, including New Hampshire, Arizona, Minnesota, and Colorado have used infographics, a brief visual report, to publicly share progress on key oral health measures. The experience of these states is available in the ASTDD Turning Data into Action webinar series.

Performance monitoring and reporting can occur at the state, county, city, zip code, or even census tract level. Reporting at these various levels can reveal health disparities between communities and improve how resources are targeted. For example, the San Francisco Health Improvement Partnership strategic plan includes three-year indicators (performance measures) that are regularly monitored as part of the community health needs assessment. These indicators include measures of the number of kindergarteners who have experienced caries. In addition to monitoring this measure at a city level, the partnership examined the caries experience of kindergartners from families of different ethnicities, income levels, and zip codes. As a result of this type of monitoring, the partnership identified communities where less than 15% of children in kindergarten had experienced caries and communities where more than 50% experienced caries.

Quality Improvement

QI is the continuous use of defined processes to achieve measurable improvements in efficiency, effectiveness, and outcomes to achieve equity and improve community health (Riley et al, 2010.) In general, public health agencies have been more likely to implement ad hoc QI projects than to incorporate QI into a PM system. (Beitsch and Chapman, 2017.) When QI is implemented as part of a PM system it is more likely to address issues that will lead to improvements on relevant measures and standards and improve population health. Furthermore, a comprehensive approach provides a focus for limited resources (Beitsch and Chapman, 2017.)

Through QI processes, leaders, managers, and front-line staff test out small changes in practices and processes to make improvements in reported measures. For example, the San Francisco Health Improvement Partnership used QI approaches to decrease the caries rate among children in zip codes where there was a 50% or higher rate of caries.

Defined processes guide systematic implementation of QI efforts. Public health agencies have adapted several QI processes created in industry and healthcare settings for use in population health settings, including the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle and Lean-Kaizen. Embracing Quality in
Public Health: A Practitioner’s Quality Improvement Guidebook provides a comprehensive discussion of QI fundamentals and the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle. For more information on the Lean process, see the Public Health Foundation’s Putting Lean to Work in Your Organization.

Numerous tools, checklists, trainings, and other resources have been developed to plan and implement QI efforts in public health settings, including the Public Health Foundation’s Driver Diagram to Increase Use of Oral Health Care. For more background on the adoption of QI in public health, see the 2010 special issue (volume 16, issue 1) of the Journal of Public Health Management and Practice.

Additional QI resources and examples specific to oral health include the following.

- Maryland’s Perinatal and Infant Oral Health Quality Improvement project featured in the ASTDD webinar Adopting Performance Management Strategies to Improve Oral Health in Your State.
- California state oral health program monitors the QI efforts of Federally Qualified Health Centers and community-based organizations that it funds through the Perinatal and Infant Oral Health Quality Improvement project. For more information about how this monitoring occurs, review the California Department of Public Health’s Perinatal and Infant Oral Health Community of Practice Quality Improvement Toolkit.
- ASTDD Turning Data into Action webinars.

Reflection

1. What needs to be in place before creating a PM system?
2. What is the most common model for a PM system in public health?
3. What are the components of a PM system?
4. How could you use the components of a PM system in your program?
Resources


Public Health Foundation. *Putting Lean to Work in Your Organization.*
http://www.phf.org/consulting/Pages/Putting_Lean_to_Work_in_Your_Organization.aspx


http://www.sfhip.org/index.php?module=Tiles&controller=index&action=display&alias=COH


http://www.healthvermont.gov/scorecard-oral-health
Creating and Supporting a Performance Management System

As discussed in the Introduction section, oral health program staff interested in implementing PM practices should consider first aligning with existing agency PM and quality efforts if they do not already do so. Aligning program efforts to implement PM practices with agency efforts and plans to do the same will make the agency program efforts more efficient and likely to be supported at all agency levels. This section describes additional considerations for aligning with state agency efforts.

In states with an existing PM infrastructure, oral health program staff have opportunities to contribute to the state PM system. For example, oral health directors and managers can play significant roles in demonstrating visible leadership for performance and quality and supporting an organizational culture of quality both within the program and throughout the agency. Oral health program staff may wish to participate in the agency’s quality council or other agency-wide work group that sets policy and reviews quality and PM efforts. Staff should consider proactively identifying appropriate standards and measures for oral health as part of the agency PM system, provide input on how these measures should be monitored and reported, and identify and implement QI efforts to improve performance on selected measures. To facilitate this work, oral health program staff should have appropriate training in the basics of PM. In some cases, staff position descriptions could include PM responsibilities.

If your state agency does not have a PM system, we suggest you begin efforts in your program by establishing the prerequisites for creating a PM system and assessing your office’s readiness to implement PM. These are critical first steps to establishing a culture of quality. In addition, you may wish to reach out to agency colleagues and discuss how this culture can be created agency-wide.

Reflection

1. If your state already has a PM system, how can the oral health program staff contribute to it?
2. If your state does not have a PM system, what are the first steps to establishing such a system in your program and agency?
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